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An American
When Merchant Marine.

with the regular cargo that she The Mockery of War.
had brought from New York, the AriwfflB Citizeiu
freight having been purposely lQ the little kingdom of Hol- -
left on board to give the canal a ian(j some years ag0 there was
full test with the ship drawing erected at The Hag ue"a beautiful
its full depth of water. structure known the 'Temple

The Ancon passed through the 0f peace." Its construction fol

Correspondence of The News-Heral- d.

above all things by the powers
that are our competitors in peace
and possible enemies in war."
Our trade with Cuba, which is
only a step from our back door,
is almost exclueively carried in
English bottoms; all our South
American trade is carried in for-

eign vessels; and all our Pacific
trade is fast being clutched by
Japan. If we aim to maintain
our trade and to acquire trade in-

terests in foreign countries, we
ourselves must carry our trade.
The foreigner engaged in carry

Uatun locks Without a hitch in inmori fV,A first neaae consrress

Panama Canal
Open to Commerce

First Big Ship Went Through
On the 15th.

Panama Dispatch. 15th.

The canal zone celebrated to-

day the opening of the canal.
The festivities, however, were
but local and suggested little of
the international significance of
the event. With the official Pan-
ama celebration set for next
spring even the United States

70 minutes. The total lift of

however, cannot be altogether
responsible ' for the present con-

dition of our merchant marine.
There are other causes peculiarly
our own which have led to this
state of affairs. Foremost amor, g
these are our economical growth
and development. Under these
conditions, it is somewhat diffi-

cult to revive our merchant ma-

rine. Actual investigations show
that ship building cannot be car-

ried on so cheaply as in. foreign
countries especially in Scotland.
There are many reasons for this.
In foreign countries as a general
thing, labor is plentiful and con

these locks is 85 feet.

great advantage of quickly trans-
forming merchant vessels into
transports, colliers, and, other
useful war vesssls, is lost to those
countries which have no mer-

chant marines. And again the
modern ships with their compli-

cated scientific mechanicism, can-
not be successfully manned by
inexperienced men. A rrerchant
marine is the only practicable
way to give men such needed
training.

A merchant marine is a boon
to any nation. It increases a na-

tion's power and prestige abroad
and fastens trade. The glory
and grandeur of a nation rests
to a great extent in having a
merchant marine. An efficient
navy in time of war largely de

Forty years ago, there was not
an important harbor upon the
face of the earth, where our
merchant vessels were not daily
visitors. Among the forests of
masts in harbors like Liverpool,
the Stars and Stripes was most
conspicuous. Fluttering from a
thousand masts, she commanded
the respect and admiration of
all. This flap; alone was neces

Washington Dispatch, 15th,

With passage through the Pan-
ama canal to-d-ay of the war de-

partment liner Ancon the great
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waterway becomes free anding our trade is not going to
open to the vessels of commercework to build it up, but will nat
ana of war of all nations onurally work for the trade intersequently cheaper than in Amer
erms of entire equality," in acests of his own country.

was not officially represented to-

day except by the men who have
long been in the canal zone.

The steamship Ancon, owned
by the United States war depart-
ment and leased to the Panama

ica. Ship-buildin- g material is
also cheaper in foreign coun cordance to the provisions of theFor every reason, then, an

Hay-Pauncefo- rte treaty.tries. For instance in America,
the ship-build- er pays $40 a piece No embarrassment will face

pends upon a well organized mer railroad for service in the New he United States should one of

called by Czar Nicholas of Rus-

sia, and the result of that meet-
ing was the creation of an "in-

ternational court of arbitration"
for the settlement of disputes
among nations. And the world
rejoiced. For was this not the
first step that would forever
hang the sword and rifle upon
the wall to rust and to decay ?

Was not this the fulfillment of
that divine message of the Prince
of Peace: "Peace on earth
good will toward men?" Men
all over the world rejoiced, be-

cause were not the echoes of the
Son of Man's command: "Put
up the sword, for they that live
by the sword shall also perish by
the sword," rolling back through
the mists of nineteen hundred
years from the Judean hills?
Christ's mission had not been in
vain, they said. The leaven of
Christianity, transforming men
from mere brutes into noble
souls, was surely working. And
now what do we see ? Millions
of soldiers under arms; almost

chant marine. Destroy one and York-Colo- n trade, was chosen as the vessels of the belligerents
for a certain kind of steel plate
which is bought in Scotland for
$27. We are therefore handi-- seek passage, strict rules arethe first big boat to be put

through, signalizing the opening aid down in the treaty for percapped not only by the problems

you cripple the other. The comma-

nding-position of the United
States among the world powers
cannot long be maintained with

of the --canal to all ships up to petual neutralization of the canalof high labor but also by the
10,000 tons register. Shortly be-

fore 7 o'clock this morning thedifficulties of dear, material
This last difficulty was notCO., Proprietors

Missouri

and every detail will be under
direction of Governor Goethals
and his staff. Except in cases
of absolute necessity vessels of

out one. It should be the pride

American merchant marine is
imperative. We must have one
if we are going to hold our pres-

ent place among the world pow-

ers. And the only way to get
one is to remove these objection-
able restrictions and pass favor-
able laws. Repeal the act pro-

hibiting the registration of forei-

gn-built ships in the American
registry, and we can get good
well-bui- lt sh'ps from the Clyde
in Scotland about one-thi- rd

cheaper than they can be ba
built in the United States. Re-

move the objectionable tariff re-

strictions, and we can build ships
almost as cheaply as the for

Ancon was drawing away from
brought about by natural econom
ical causes: it grew out of the her berth at Cristoble and

anchored at the end of the deep
water channel from the Atlantic

of every true and patriot'c
American to hope for the day
when the United States will

belligerents must make uninter

sary to recommend a ship. Mer-
chants preferred our ships before
all others. They knew the skill
of our seamen and the durability
of our vessels. In those days
American shipping was supreme.

To-da- y, there is quite a differ-
ent story. We no longer find our
ships profiting in the world's
trade. Foreign ports stand void
of American merchantmen. Un-

til a few days ago, an American
flag had not been seen flying
from the mast of a ship in Liver-
pool harbor, for many years. Its
very sight there now-a-da- ys at-

tracts wide-sprea- d attention and
comment. In this respect Liver-
pool is by no means alone. This
condition prevails throughout the
foreign world. Our merchant-
men have gradually retired both
from the Atlantic and the Pa-

cific. The glad sight of an Amer-
ican merchant vessel in a for-

eign port no longer greets the
American traveler.

The question naturally arises:
What has brought about this de-

cline in American shipping? Why
is it that to-da- y American bot

present tariff iaws relative to
that subject. The United StatesNotice rupted passage through the

canal.ocean to the Gatun locks, where
has acted very unwisely in her possess an invincible and invalu
merchant marine policy if in able merchant marine.

i n Sterling street between
-- ;:vet and the Northern bound-i'rtl.ytori- an

church property:
r t the Town Council you are
Jrk'd to appear before said
the first Monday in August,

The Man in the White House.deed there are enough American (This article has not been writ
Editor Cain of the Asheville

she remained until the start
through the locks at 9 o'clock.
She was to arrive at the end of
the deep water channel in the
Pacific at 6 o'clock this evening.

All the 74 regular officers and
men on board the Ancon ap

ten from the viewpoint of themerchantmen toward which a
policy might be formulated. An Citizen who, by the way, is a I every harbor of the world shadv.: , and show cause, it any

V...v. whv an asse.-sme- nt of o0 extraordinary conditions broughtother important consideration is!irxvi fot should not be as-

about by the present crisis inthe fact that the United States
native Briton, and is nowone of
the brainiest of American ed-

itorsnever wrote anything more
rain.-- t all abutting: lot owners
ve improvement district for
se of constructing a cement

eigner can. Grant a subsidy to
merchantmen and our merchant
marine will appear again. And
lastly levy a tax on the cargoes
of foreign ships carrying goods

excludes from her registry allV. IT,

the Europe. It is authorative in all
. T 1

peared in spotlessly white uni
foreign-bui- lt and foreign-manne- d beautiful than the following edinecessary particulars, l nave forms and the ship itself glistl'.'li vessels; Under such treatment torial in last Sunday's Citizen:used freely extracts from the

owed by the engines of death
and destruction; thousands of
warships prowling about the
waters that cover the earth; na-

tional coffers drained, and the
people of suffering nations bowed
down under the burden of it all.

So it has ever been. Through
all the ages the noblest and
grandest instincts of man have

R V. PIPKIN,
Town Manager. ened with new paint, over which

fluttered signal flags and themany American vessels have Death is no respector of per
North American Review, the At

to American ports from countries
other than the one whose flag
they fly, and we shall expell the

been registered under foreign flags of all nations.lantic Monthly, the Review of
Reviews and authorative booksFRICK CO. At the forepeak was the enflags, and much American capi-

tal has been invested in foreign

sons, wis scythe cuts ana mows
wherever and whenever it listeth;
all human dwellings are alike to
him, and he enters the hovel or

foreign ships from our trade.
sign of the Panama republic

steamship lines. But still these on the subject.)
E. M. Coulter.

The great advantage of a mer-

chant marine in time of war is
no mean consideration. Indeed

the mansion with the same, everobjectionable restrictions are
toms carry oniy 9 per cent, of
our foreign trade where formerly
they carried 92 per cent? What

while at the mainmast head flut-

tered the house pennant of the
Panama steamship fleet On the

Connelly Springs, N. C, Augustkept under the plea of affording
protection to the American ship

Eclipse Engines and
Threshers

I have several of the latest

this is one of the strongest argu 15, 1914.has become of our flourishing
the same relentless swing. Hu-

man ties areas nothing to Death,
and the hearts of men he
crushes and breaks, and breaksEast Against West For Championship-Charlo- tte Aug. 24, 25, 26.

1 chines in stock fortyix
thi?

i n t

merchant marine? Have Ameri-
cans lost that energy and vip;or
characteristic in former times?
These questions cannot be an-

swered in a word. Different
theorit-- have been advanced, but
Ihe following observations seem
to be highly pertinent at this
time. We must go back to the

and
r i...

been sacrificed; the toilers of all
nations have been robbed and
ravaged and oppressed, all to
feed the insatiable passions of the
war god. Differences that could
be easily settled by enlightened
bodies of men are submitted to
the blind and senseless arbitra-
tion of the sword; might has in-

deed become right, and justice
between peoples wanders naked
and ashamed over the earth.
This relic of barbarism has come
down to us as a withering legacy,
until today, black as death and
red as hell, it menaces our last
remnant of civilization.

Gladstone, England's great
premier, once declared : "The
greatest tyranny of our age is

and crushes again. No wealth
or genius, no station of the
mighty, can dwarf the relentless
gleam of the lamp of Death.
Man's last Antagonistcomes un-

announced ; he demands no cour-;es-y,

asks no favors. Welcome
he does not expect, but rests
serenely in the knowledge that
he is the central figure, and that
the last word in the pitiful drama
of life is his beyond dispute.

I NER,2 ? Vf iSSiM n
time when American seamen

1 f k.

Machinery and Supplies,

Statesviiie, N. C
Iredell Phone 74

SIWJ
were found all over the globe
and note the conditions as they
existed at" that time, and thenPhe-- r 1,

f a. n -
nnip. the conditions as they are

Like a sullen creditor he stands.
to-da- y. a m v--iReal Estate in

In 1789 Congress, seeing the relentlessly following his pfey,
intent only that he shall have hisFt:. 1 --i'land,

i

an necessity of building up a mermm
own.chant marine, passed a ship-pro-

City. We are thinking to-da-y in
tr-ctiv-a tariff law. Under the

deepest sympathy of the man mbenignant influence of this law,Want in. YouV.

or is
the white house, the president of
the United States, who in this,iryiand.;.a

militarism. " Who can doubt the
truth of this as he looks over the
earth today and sees the crimson
tide swelling and flowing, car-

rying in its horrid vortex, chil-

dren, wives and mothers, all to
satisfy the cravings of passion
and ambition ?

"tsar .. 1

his bitterest hour of desolation,
sits mourning alone, yet direct-
ing the destines of the nation.
Though the light of that which
he held dearest on earth his

our foreign commerce began to
steadily grow. At the time of
our second war with Great
Britain, we had so yreat a mer-

chant marine from which . to
draw efficient seamen, that we
defeated in almost every naval
engagement the greatest and
strongest sea power on earth.
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GOESWHEN YOUR LIVERlife's partner, be extinguished,
he is still mindful of the millions WRONG.MORGANTON'? PASE BALL TEAM

White, Patterson, Christenbury, Paiso is, Newman Javnes, Winston, Evans, Phipps, Nelson, Billings. of his people, and despite hisReading from left to right:
woe wg find him with his hand

"In the opening game of the series Murphy Currie, of Rae--

From now on until-th- e Civil War
our merchant marine was su-

preme in the world's trade with
few interruptions. At times we
had shin-protecti- ve laws and

Nearly Everybody Needs a
Liver Sti m u la nt at 0ne Ti m e
or Another.

Evans, of Morganton. "Doc" High's work is known to Charlotte on the people's pulse, to save
fans. He was once among the best in the league and after getting em from the ravages of a war
out of Carolina baseball this year has pitched great ball for Rae- - which is not of their making.

ford, will be pitted against Jaynes, of Morganton. Both pitchersone tn

. Fairfax county, Va.,
One tea-roo- m, house,

T 'orn house, one four-;-- .
on six-roo- m house,

.room house. One
y one blacksmith shop,
;:,use. four barns and

have State-wid- e reputations while their records are equal to anyIT' oni ;

o.:e ; ford. Evans like Janes still maintains a perfect record, having Th t crushine grief that canever hung up in Amateur Baseball in North Carolina. Both have Nearly everybody now andtV.on ao-sn- nn nrntfiction WThat
Lll" , . . ,

then is annoyed with a sluggish,won 12 straight games and tied one. come to man is his. yet in hisa j :t tnrnpri r own ai unner nronositions irom leauue teams, outxic nas0L5 TO H II. I." HlLCLCtlll. "On Wednesday-Nels- on, who defeated Red Springs here last ffreat unselfish spirit he would I32? .Aiver or by constipation orHe has won
ever,
note nnr merchant marine worked in 18 games this year with the easterners. ... , . . ti, . . i I i hii hi lnncnpss

1 . year, will probably worK for tne westeners wnue me cnances are avert from thoge he governs "VnTtw. Tw tw.
- .ut buildings. Three
soy or. on property, One

I u:o; fifty cleared, of flourished during the operation
i i i

m - - J. V 1IJ AVI VAAtJ ' HIM V WA
1G, lost 1 and tied one. In these games he has allowed his oppon-

ents 28 singles and one double while he has rapped out 22 hit3 for whichthat Currie will be returned to the mound for Kaeford. tragedies and disastersof these laws and declined aur--
besideUntil the berrmning of the games this week Morganton's record sink into insignificance

y their suspension. The Civil a total of 35 bases. Jaynes still maintains a perfect record. He
has won 18 games this season while he is yet to drop one.

: bo.;;.-- are bottom land,
: are not subject to

low. B;.'.-.r.- ce of farm is in
ana

son's Liver Tone is such a good
medicine to keep always in the
house.

Either children or grown-up- s

can take Dodson's Liver Tone

, . . . j. what he now endures.was a! follows:War marked the beginning oi
It was amid such scenes as we"On the opening day two big crowds one from Morganton and

the end of mercantile supremacy Games won 34; games lost 2 (Concord and Asheville); shut outtimber
estima

rA CO; Timber
d to bo worth $4,000. have referred to above, whenone from Raeford are coming to Charlotte. Several carloads are without bad after-effec- ts andin the foreign world. This was

games 8; runs scored 321; runs scored by opponents 70; homa runs fte presence of Death fiUed theitils lariT! 1 on rail coming to back their favorites. . orbrought about by hostile legisla
. 1 tTTMway and station is on property. "On Tuesdav the second day High, of Raeford. will meet by Winston 11. room, that resident wnsontor, onrl hv the war itself. ButThfro has been cn this property diet. It is a vegetable liquid with

a pleasant taste, but a reliever of
constipation and liver troubles,.

HWtl

bv far the most materialistic sent out his message of peace
to the warring world, a respectjackstaff was the flag of theTOLD IN MORGANTON.building industry, which cannot

17' 0 trt'frs, the majority of which
arc now d ad. This would make
an ideal (F.irv farm. Will make

,.01100 wfid thp war. expressed in and entirely takes the place ofUnited States. fully couched request that as farthe heroic service of the Confed
terms to O.t right nartv. Invitations to be guests on the

first trip had been much covetedoMts nrivateers. It was they as might be possible the strug-
gling nations should avail them

ments held by those who are try-

ing to build up one. Its inestim-
able value was clearly show n by
the contrast between the Spanish-Am-

erican and Boer wars. In
the Spanish-America- n War we

calomel.
Leslie's Drug Store guarantee

every bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone they sell. It costs 50 cents

be very extensive as there are
very few vessels in our merchant
marine. Certain kinds of ships
are sold in the ship yards of the

For further particulars write to
who swept the American mer

and the rails were lined with the

Resident Known to all Our
Readers Relates an Ex-

perience.
Readers of The News-Heral- d

selves of his good offices toward,V,otit rrtnrinp from the face of
TO;fQ, per bottle and if you are not sat--E. P. BENNETT,

E., Washington, D. local OfflCalS and thOSe OI tne norlitirn With hisSt.
U

the earth and the lack of con111 C.
C.

Clyde in Scotland $150,000
cheaper than in America; yet Panama republic uionei uoetn- - wasted hand clasped passionately lSiieu max it ia wurm uie muiiey,

they will hand your half dollarlation caused its als, builder of the canal and gov-- --

m his owrif as the damp of etern- -have been told again and again
of the merits of that reliable,

had great difficulty in getting our
soldiers transported to Cuba, so
near at hand. We were com

back to you with a smile.o ULU
death. The Alabama and theAnnouncement. ernor of the zone, was on the irv on her brow. Wood Don t be fooled by prepara

they may not be brought into the
American merchant marine. So,
as has been said, many Ameri

time-prove- d kidney remedyShenandoah were the most fam bridge beside Captain SukeforthA? f.T - Shoriff is not a candi tions imitating the claims of Dod-
son's Liver Tone. Just remem

row Wilson, the American citi-
zen, was thinking of the thouous of the Confederate cruisers, Doan's Kidney Pills. The ex-

periences told are not those of of the steamer, together with'on. 1 have decided to
f .r Sh riff of Burke cans are successfully operating ber Leslie s Drug Store will givetv.fi former alone aesiruyiug Captain Hugh Rodman U. S. N., sands of breaking hearts acrosssteamship lines under foreign unknown people, nving iar

away. The cases are Morganton you back your money if Dodson'smare than $10,000,000 of North- -

pelled to hire scores of foreign
ships to transport men and pro-

visions as we had no merchant
marine to do this for us. Now
let us notice England, who had a
large and efficient one. In the

to the action of the
i.;.rij3 and convention.

A. N. DALE.
superintendent of transportation,flags in the registries of coun Liver Tone tails you. lhat is aSince the Civil cases, told by Morganton people. who has overseen the plans for guarantee that guarantees,

the waste of waters, and he was
praying that the cross he was
then .enduring might be shiftedMrs. Charles Baker, Break Neck, putting the first ship through.War, there have been no ship

nrntective tariff laws whatso
tries more considerate of their
merchant marines. As. to sub-

stantial aid, England grants an The Panama National band Progressives and Roosevelt
Morganton, N. C, says: kidneys
were out of order and I was nervous
and dizzy. I also had pains in my
back. I used Doan's Kidney Pills,

Boer War, England transported
ever. We have now the "liberal from the shoulders of countless

human beings 'in foreign lands.and the Regimental band of theannual subsidy of $6,000,000 tolaws" and "free com Tenth United States Infantryprocured from ihe Burke Drug Co,,by her merchant marine 250,000

soldiers ten times as far as we We might go to extravagant
Republicans, Primaries and
County Conventions.
Pursuant to an order of the

and thev made me strong and well. nlonod tVio Star Snnnorlorl Rannprpetition with the world," and as

an immediate result we have no
her merchant marine. She has
the largest in the world. France,
Germany, Italy and Japan also

the eulogy of thisAnother of the family also had kidney
complaint. Doan's Kidney Pills made as the ship pulled away, but the lengths mhad to transport ours in the

m Proliant marine the person better.Spanish-America- n "War. So the Executive Committees of the
Progressives, and the Rooseveltmusic was almost drowned in sywuuiu oymw uui, it m cuuugu

the whistles of the steamers in to say that he who writes historyThe lack of proper legislation foster their growing merchant
marines with subsidies. Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't

simnlv ask for a kidney remedy tne naiuui. I .1 x. :i xi
Republicans, precinct meetings
are hereby called to meet at theirDAN- - Because of the flourishing mer loaded m uie XULUlv muai write lueThe Ancon was fullySUMMER get Doan's Kidney Pills theCONSTIPATION' GEROUS. HEALTH PAST FIFTY name of Woodrow Wilson as thechant marines of these countries, same that Mrs. JJaker nad respective precincts on Friday,
August 28th, at 12 o'clock tiASUMMER COUGHS ARE DANGER--Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Props., Buf

a ;ew line of
Jewelry, Wathes and Clocks they have filched our trade with name of one great and illustrious. OUS.dan

Careful diet is of utmost importance to
men and women past fifty years of age;
it keens up their strength, and the oil- - falo, N. Y.r j ic nfrftn con foreign countries and would evenennnnr I ne ItJU- - VU" . among the men on earth.Su.nmer colds are dangerous. They.Li-P- d and is riore likely to xer

indicate low vitality and often lead tonr stomach. Then you are food i;i Scott's Emulsion is a nourishing
food, a curative medicine and a sustaining
tonic to reeulate the functions.

mock ot Watches is es serious throat and lung' troubles, in
31 will test eyes and fit

glasses in Morganton early in
September, date to be announced

cold water duringant- to drink much
cluding consumption. Dr. King's Newi .., a hr wpather. thus injuring your

pecially It contains the medicinal fats of pure
cod liver oil and science proves that they Discovery will relieve the cough orlarrre. witn a wiae "r-"x-

. nr- - tPver. otoma-.n- e pois- -

elect delegates to the Uotin
Convention, which will meet iu
Morganton Saturday, Augt
29th, at 12 o'clock, to elect dele-
gates to the State Senatorial and
Congressional Conventions, an.,
such other matters as may coin :

before the convention.
J. L. ANDERSON,

L. E. Webb, Cnm.
Scs.

later. It was impossible, on ac cold promptly and prevent complica. - j .iu,., uia arc natural
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
ran count of other business, to fill:e of

carry cur coastwise trade if per-

mitted. They are enjoying large
profits, and are making further
encroachments every day. As

has been said by an eminent au-

thority, "The revival of the sea-hab- it

in. our country is dreaded

price-S-.
oninsr aim wLiit

Ps-Do-L- ax will keep you well,
SU1": th hile. the natural

tions. It is soothing and antiseptic
and makes you feel better at once. To
delay is dangerous get a bottle of Dr.

-ti Wh rids the bowels of the

furnish twice as much energy as other
foods then too, it creates pure blood,
sharpens the appetite, relieves rheuma-
tism, strengthens the body and alleviates
the ailments due to declining years.

Scott's is free from wines, alcohol, or
harmful drugs. Beware of substitutes.

my appointment of July 15th.
A. W. Dula, O. D.

Or. MlWa Lauiih Taiueta av
Po-ro-L.- King's New Discovery at once. Mo leyPMT!.!VS&MIRY STORE congested poisonous waste.
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